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Sunday, June 19
Listen to “Thoroughbred Digest with Jay Privman” over the internet at
www.1540theticket.com from 8-9 a.m. each Saturday and Sunday!

1st race

Fair Odds

1. Walker (#8)
5/2
2. Winrwinrchickndinr (#2)
4/1
3. Gaddingabout (#3)
3/1
Walker beat this kind May 11, but shows no works since.
Winrwinrchickndinr had a rough trip in local bow. He adds
blinkers and drops off the claim for O’Neill. Gaddingabout gets
a major rider switch and could be the speed of the speed.
2nd race
1. Bestisyetocome (#5)
3/1
2. Yahoo Yodeler (#4)
5/2
3. Inanewyorksecond (#2)
7/2
Bestisyetocome has worked steadily and draws leading rider for
a barn that is dangerous with this kind at Hollywood. Yahoo
Yodeler finished OK in debut and is carefully spotted for start #2.
Inanewyorksecond has speed and drops in for a tag in return.
3rd race
1. Reasonably Brite (#1)
7/2
2. I Can Yodele (#6)
3/1
3. Ran For The Dough (#2)
5/2
Reasonably Brite has had two sprint preps and gets back on
best surface – dirt. She won her only route on this course by
daylight. I Can Yodele looked good beating Cal-breds June 3.
Ran For The Dough is quick, but has been stuck at this level.
4th race
1. City And State (#5)
7/2
2. Emperoroftheraces (#1)
3/1
3. Appearance Fee (#7)
5/2
City And State had a miserable trip June 2, adds blinkers and
drops in for a tag. Emperoroftheraces must have problems, but
should get enough pace to set up balanced attack. Appearance
Fee faded during crunch time in last and drops in for a tag today.
5th race
1. Majestic Avenue (#6)
4/1
2. Blind Harry (#8)
7/2
3. Colombini (#9)
3/1
None of these stands out. Majestic Avenue has worked
steadily, draws top rider, and has win-early breeding. Blind
Harry adds Lasix after troubled May 30 return. Colombini is on
an improving pattern, draws well, and must be caught.

6th race

Fair Odds

1. Fabulous Groom (FR) (#4)
3/1
2. Commanding Creek (#9)
3/1
3. Fabulous West (#1)
9/2
Fabulous Groom isn’t as sharp as last year, but he drops in for a
tag for the first time and exits a live race. It could be now or
never time. Commanding Creek deadheated for the win vs. this
kind May 30. Poor post makes him vulnerable. Fabulous West
showed signs of life last time and drops to this level for the first
time. He could be set for best.
7th race
1. Snapped Up (#4)
5/2
2. Mom’s Trippin (#7)
5/2
3. Shift Gears (#1)
4/1
Snapped Up didn’t have the best of trips May 14. Repeat of
April 22 Maiden win would be good enough. Mom’s Trippin got
close for a $62,500 tag May 26, but the race appeared weak. He
fits well at this level, however. Shift Gears gets a big rider switch
and looks like the one to catch from rail post.
8th race
1. Kohar (#2)
2/1
2. Salah Love (#1)
3/1
3. Valid’s Valid (#4)
7/2
Kohar drops out of the Stakes ranks to his proper level. He can
set or press the pace and Martinez opts for him over a couple of
others in here. Salah Love looked good upsetting Maidens May
25 and P Val takes over. Her dam was a win machine. Valid’s
Valid is much more effective around one turn.
9th race
5/1
1. Magic Destiny (#14)
2. Powerful Sister (#9)
5/2
3. Slew La La (#8)
7/2
Magic Destiny broke slow in debut and raced against a strong
outside bias to boot. She draws outside and may offer fair value
on the tote. Powerful Sister gets a major rider switch to P Val,
but those 10 losses are hard to overlook. Slew La La is on an
improving pattern since moving to the O’Neill barn.

TODAY’S KEY PLAYS
Race 3
rd
th
Daily Doubles from Reasonably Brite & I Can Yodele (3 ) to City And State & Emperoroftheraces (4 )
Race 6
Trifecta box using Fabulous Groom, Commanding Creek, Fabulous West, & Labamta Babe
PICK FOUR RACES 6-9
6. Fabulous Groom, Commanding Creek, Fabulous West
7. Snapped Up, Mom’s Trippin
8. ALL
9. Magic Destiny, Powerful Sister ($72 Ticket)
NEWS AND NOTES

The rails are set at 10 feet on the turf for today…The main track and turf course played fair on Saturday…There is a $200,000 guaranteed pool in
the late Pick Four today…The California Horse Racing Board has turned over documents pertaining to trainer Frank Monteleone to a Sacramento
judge who will determine if they should be protected from the Public Records Act. It is believed a deal was struck between Monteleone and the
CHRB in 1997 to report on illegal activities by other trainers on the backstretch. Monteleone settled a lawsuit with Las Vegas horse owners
Joseph Hirshfeld and Ron Holguin, who alleged the trainer defrauded them in the purchase and training of two horses from Europe. Jockeys
Corey Nakatani, Kent Desormeaux, and Jeremy Rose have been fined $5,000 and suspended for seven days for wearing advertising not
approved while riding in this year’s Kentucky Derby. All three will reportedly appeal the decision.

